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Abstract 
Over the last five decades and more, rapid economic growth in Northeast Asia –China, Japan, the Republic of Korea, the 
Democratic Peoples’ Republic of Korea, Mongolia, plus the Russian Far East okrug (district) of the Russian Federation – has 
rapidly increased needs for services of eco-environment and natural resources. Though the region as a whole possesses resources 
that could contribute substantially toward its future needs, mass data management and analysis is essential. 
A decision support system has been developed for eco-environment and natural resources management and decision support in 
Northeast Asia. The system is based on evaluation and prediction modeling system, international GIS software and related 
databases. In support of spatial information technology, it can integrate multi-source spatial data and non-spatial data which 
include natural resources survey, remote sensing data, social and economic statistics data, meteorological observation data; 
resources background data, special graphics data, and etcetera. Its features include loading, access, extraction, mining, spatial 
query, analysis, reports, etcetera. With relational database and GIS technology, combined with models of various resources and 
environment and models of dynamic spatio-temporal analysis and evaluation models, it can analyze spatio-temporal process of 
natural resources, it can manage resources and environment scientifically, and it can provide prediction and decision support. 
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1. Introduction 
Over the last five decades and more, rapid economic growth in Northeast Asia has rapidly increased needs for 
services of eco-environment and natural resources. Though the region as a whole possesses resources that could 
contribute substantially toward its future needs, mass data management and analysis is essential. 
The requirements defined by end-users indicate a new and somewhat different view, of the information system 
functionality and quality of information, then given by modelling the integration of heterogeneous information 
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sources. The end-users in regional areas ask for higher quality of information, which includes intelligent decision 
support in policy for building plans in connection with high priority of resources protection. 
The approach taken here assumes that the GIS-based decision support system for eco-environment and natural 
resources of Northeast Asia can be seen as a collection of subsystems as open and flexible architecture. The system 
is constructed partly in top-down and partly in bottom-up fashion. The intention is to fulfil the needs of end-users for 
intelligent system support and to demonstrate the functionality and architecture of GIS-based systems for this 
purpose. 
The approach proposed here benefits for the flexibility of the architecture for enhancing the existing software 
products with new developed decision-support software. It opens the possibility for the evolutionary development of 
information systems with new capabilities to meet the urgent requirements for complex decision problems in 
resource management. 
 
2. Requirements  
There is a wide area of requirements defined in different departments of resource management. The diversity of 
problems to be solved in everyday operational activities has its origin from the end-users’ point of view in: (1) given 
organisational structures and business procedures; (2) diversity and complexity of domain data with semantic, 
spatial, and temporal aspects and the multiple relationships between them; and (3) interdependencies between the 
decision procedures in different administration units. 
The general requirements on effective support for resource management can be classified in the following 
categories: 
x (1) Domain and procedure-oriented integration and coordination of information flow in the administration; 
x (2) Information support for activities such as analysis, observation, valuation, and forecast of resources objects 
and their conditions; 
x (3) Intelligent support for decisions as a balance between economic and ecological objectives based on expert 
knowledge;  
x (4) Use of an information system which is natural to the user and which offers transparency for the environment 
without requiring the knowledge of some computer language. 
The stated requirements of resource management imply that the information system has to integrate knowledge as 
an essential part of the system's functionality. It must be able to capture and manipulate knowledge that their users 
need to solve the problems they meet in their work. Therefore, the knowledge system has to include appropriate 
reasoning mechanism in the database and provide the non-experts with necessary guidance in the decision process. 
It has to be built from different decision models each constructed by relationships and rules coming from domain 
database, GIS, resources database and legislative database for resources protection. 
3. Integration of legal, spatial and domain information with models base 
Based on the former stated requirements we suggest a solution model for information systems in resource 
management which can be represented through two complementary views, one which addresses the information 
model and the second which addresses the process model. 
The general architecture of our resource information system model is based on the three-way object model 
suggested by Günther[1], which is extended to a model shown in Figure 1. 
Resources data objects represent real objects in the way that they are needed for the purpose of further processing 
and retrieving and which are stored in the database. The resources metadata layer contains data about the resources 
data objects with description of their semantics, spatial and temporal constraints, and other relevant attributes. The 
metadata layer has to integrate the heterogeneous   information system data with the aim to achieve semantic 
integration of different sources. This aspect is highly relevant when top-down and bottom-up constructed systems 
have to be built to a new software package. As Mackay defines, the semantics broadly refer to the system of 
represented objects and real-world features that they stand for,   and ultimately how the objects and features are 
related. The objects of metadata layer are represented as a collection of models developed for different purposes ü
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üland, water, minerals, food, and so onüü and which are integrated to achieve high interoperability between the 
four layers of the system. The aim is to achieve high semantic integration as proposed by Mackay(1999). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1. Four-layer object model of knowledge-based resources information systems. 
The models base layer contains the expert knowledge about the relevant objects of the resources system related to 
administrative processes of resource management. It serves as the intelligent support for decision making in 
different areas of administration. The knowledge base contains facts and concepts related to the problem domain and 
their relationship described in the Introduction. This knowledge is represented as an appropriate symbolic structure 
in explicit and formal manner and it supports the appropriate mechanism to reason. There is an adequate knowledge 
model for each relevant resources decision area. Artificial intelligence methods for spatial decision-support systems, 
as suggested by Leung[2], are used as means for representation of loosely structured resources knowledge, for 
providing a mechanism for common-sense reasoning and for intelligent control over the utilization of resources 
knowledge.  
The presented architecture is designed with the objective to achieve high modularity and flexibility of the system 
to be implemented. The particular domain databases represent the data objects relevant for the decision procedures. 
There is a connection to integrated GIS as a spatial information system which gives the functionality for the storage, 
retrieval, analysis, and display of spatial data. The mechanism for input, processing, and output of domain data is 
realized through the relational database management system (RDBMS). 
The metadata database is related to information defined in metadata layer of the data model and constructed in 
such a way that each domain base has its related metadata module. Each metadata module has an internal structure 
which can be classified into semantic metadata and control metadata, as shown in Fig. 2, using Unified Modeling 
Language (UML) notation. 
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Semantic metadata describes the domain relevance, spatial, and temporal properties of an resources object. The 
control metadata determines the interaction among the domain databases, interface procedures, and the knowledge 
system. The user's input to the DSS is translated into messages for invoking the appropriate domain objects,  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2. Metadata model of environmental data. 
 
There are interrelationships between the metadata modules; these are necessary for reasons of consistency of the 
overall model. The metadata modules are modelled and implemented according to Open GIS standard suggested by 
the Open GIS Consortium[3]  and according to UDK (Umweltdaten-Katalog) standard developed for use in EIS as 
suggested by Lessing[4]. The elements of a particular metadata module are represented as UDK objects in a network 
structure under an object-oriented framework according to proposals made by Busse and Kutscheand[5] and Lessing, 
Günther and Swoboda[6]. UDK objects represent the semantics and hierarchies of the relevant subject with relation 
to the objects in the domain database. The interface procedures are an additional module with externally stored 
procedural knowledge such as algorithms and mathematical models to support the decision process initialised in the 
knowledge base. 
For a system to be able to support decision making, it has to possess a certain level of intelligence. Therefore, 
intelligent resources decision-support systems should be able to reason with structured and loosely structured 
knowledge from different sources. The origins of these sources are spatial, domain, legal, and local information. 
They should be able to manage data and user communication efficiently and effectively. Their development can be 
seen as utilization of artificial intelligence and knowledge engineering methods to represent the knowledge from 
different sources mentioned before, spatial information systems and GIS to process the data with geographic 
relevance and software engineering techniques to manage systems development, information, and control flows of 
data applying adequate modelling techniques. 
4. Knowledge base for resources decision support 
In general, decision-making problems in resource management involve multiple objectives and constraints. A 
single decision may involve multiple decision makers with value judgments and conflicting interests involving 
economical and ecological aspects of the relevant subject. In human-made object location problem, determination of 
possible locations of facilities in a given geographic area with respect to some specified resources constraints is a 
complex problem. Determination of all possible sites for the consideration of optimal location may be a semi-
structured problem involving multi-criteria evaluation and value judgment of the experts. 
The actual domains of resource management are planning, approving, and control with resources constraints 
given in departments responsible for: water management, land management, waste management, et cetera. The 
description of corresponding domains with relevant evaluation objects and general decision strategies is given below. 
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4.1 Domain resources protection 
x (1) Register of assessment for Preserves——Preserves with registrated minerals and minerals subject to 
authorization.  
x (2) Land-register of Protected Areas ——There are also regions and natural areas protected by decree or 
injuction.  
x (3) Register of assessment for Protected Species —— Register of protected species collected by observation of 
volunteers.  
x (4) Register of assessment for Trees —— Register of trees under protection with a list of relevant attributes.  
4.2 Domain pollution 
x (1) Register of assessment for Noise Installations —— all business installations producing noise are subject to 
authorization and are registered. 
x (2) Register of assessment for Emission Equipment —— all equipments which create air pollution are subject to 
authorization and accordingly have to be registered.  
4.3 Domain water 
x (1) Register of assessments for Drinking water —— protected drinking water areas are arranged in categories I, 
II and IIIFF Different requirements have to be fulfilled depending on given category.    
x (2) Register of assessment for Sewage —— Wastewater flow off is subject to authorization and has to be directed 
either to a sewage system or to a small purification plant or to a surface or groundwater.  
x (3) Register of assessment for Agricultural Farm Equipment —— Agricultural farm equipment can produce 
water and air pollution.  
The initial natural criterion is related to spatial dimension of the relevant nature area. The criterion has to be 
applied to different categories of species resulting in a multi-level decision tree. The objects which are involved in 
the decision process have to be accessed with their semantic, spatial, and temporal attributes from their origin in the 
domain databases and GIS of the DSS. The validation of each criterion calls for adequate geographical visualisation 
of spatial issues and possibly for additional judgement of the user. The nature protection regulations by federal and 
state law also have to be taken into consideration when the procedure makes it necessary. 
The knowledge is represented as a system of IF-THEN rules with the IF-part, the left-hand side, being the 
antecedent comprising the preconditions which determine the applicability of the rule, and the right-hand side, being 
the consequent consisting of the conclusions which contain operations to be performed if the rule is applied. 
5. Natural resources modeling 
IDEA is developed within the object-oriented framework to serve as decision support for the resources area. It 
has similar structure but more flexibility regarding integration of databases and can expand across boundaries 
between different processes. Under the object-oriented framework, the real environment is represented as a 
hierarchical set of objects derived from the reality and linked by some protocols of communication among them. 
The relevant problem-solving knowledge and inference are represented as self-contained and interactive software 
components. Each component can be seen as a collection of classes with inheritance structure and associative and 
container relationships. IDEA possess four functional components: a knowledge acquisition module, a knowledge 
base module, an inference engine, and the interface to the DSS with access to domain knowledge. In IDEA the rule-
based knowledge is represented by a collection of objects, each object represented by attribute data and a set of 
operations called methods. Therefore, the collection of objects can be used to represent knowledge with different 
levels of complexity. As suggested by Leung, the knowledge can formally be represented by a tuple: K=(C, I, A), 
where C is a set of classes, I is a set of instances, and A is a set of attributes possessed by classes and instances. 
A knowledge base of IDEA is defined by a collection of classes, objects, and methods. The rules can be 
represented as a mixture of relevant objects with their attributes and methods. The mechanism of message passing is 
used as a means of communication in the decision tree. 
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The knowledge in the database is structured as a set of decision trees. There is a particular decision tree for each 
administrative decision procedure whereby the procedure type acts as the root of the tree. The next tree level is 
defined by the criteria necessary for the evaluation of the given procedure type. Because of high complexity of 
nodes on the lower layers of the structure until the elemental layer has been reached. The lowest elements of the tree 
are the leaves with concrete rules for evaluation of domain knowledge. 
 
 
 
Figure 3. Knowledge structure as a decision tree 
The sum of all particular evaluations with respect to the relevant criteria gives as synthesis the final decision. The 
structure of the domain knowledge as a hierarchy of resources objects with relevance for particular decision is given 
in Fig. 3. Each resources object possesses a number of criteria to be evaluated and each criteria is described by a 
number of properties. The model describes the named types of resources objects, types of criteria, and their 
properties with interrelations and cardinalities in UML notation. 
The knowledge base is stored in an object-oriented database as a tree-like database scheme with persistent objects 
representing root, nodes, and leaves. Each scheme can be seen as a part of the whole knowledge. The persistent 
objects ‘know’ which information they need from their successors, summarize it, and transmit it to their 
predecessors. The access path to the stored knowledge begins with the root and the selection of appropriate 
resources procedure. The way to the lower detailed layers of the structure gives access to the further knowledge as 
suggested by Seder , R.[7]. 
At the time of program execution, the persistent objects are loaded into the main memory and supplied with 
additional information from the metadata modules and from the domain database. The process of evaluation and 
decision finding is activated. It represents the inference engine of the knowledge system. 
End-users can communicate with knowledge-based resources systems through the user-interface of the DSS. 
IDEA is a transparent decision support. The user input is defined as a menu of administrative procedures with 
simple and guided navigation capabilities. Each user action is translated into appropriate messages for invoking the 
relevant objects of the decision process. IDEA knowledge base has incorporated some fuzzy concepts based on 
fuzzy logic into rules and inferences for resources knowledge. This feature was implemented into the concept 
because of requirements defined by the users as a significant semantics aspect of the decision process in an 
resources area. 
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6. Implementation and experiences in resource management 
The system is developed and implemented in the environment with capabilities for object-oriented development. 
It offers the necessary flexibility for interoperability between existing DSS and new software for decision support in 
resources problem areas and flexible and open architecture as a framework for knowledge-based systems in 
connection with object-oriented databases. The developing environment is composed of Rational Rose development 
tool, C# compiler and Poet[8]object-oriented DBMS running under Windows XP. 
We use standard languages in object-oriented technology such as UML, C# Language with use of standard 
libraries and ODMG (Object Database Management Group) standard for development in object-oriented databases. 
The prototype of the integrated DSS with IDEA as decision-support subsystem was successfully tested in our 
laboratory and then installed as a pilot project in the administration department for resources protection. The first 
experiences confirm the acceptance of the system as an important tool for effective support of decision making. The 
decision makers as end-users sent us valuable suggestions for improvements and further developments of the system 
and for the modules in preparation. The problems encountered range from the quality of the stored knowledge to the 
requests regarding the user interface with the visualisation of the presented solutions. Using this evolutionary 
approach we hope to reach the mature state of the system going step-by-step in a framework of the general 
architecture. 
 
7. Conclusions 
In this paper, an approach to integrate an existing GIS-based resources information system with intelligent 
decision-support subsystem for resource management is presented. The proposed solution is determined by the 
actual requirements defined through the decision processes in the administration and by applying an object-oriented 
framework for intelligent decision support. Within this approach, general data and process models are presented, and 
the basic mechanism for a GIS-based system as a flexible, modular subsystem with knowledge permanently stored 
in the database is described. The object-oriented framework for resources data and knowledge representation is used 
for the proposed architecture of the knowledge-based decision support. The knowledge is represented through rules 
as modular structure with objects and interactions between objects. The tree-like decision knowledge is stored in the 
form of object hierarchies in the database. The objects in the database provide a set of problem-solving rules of the 
relevant domain. For the specific resources decision procedure, the required objects are read from the database and 
the decision process is performed by message exchange between relevant objects. Some of the objects correspond to 
interface procedures such as the domain-independent module for spatial algorithms. IDEA provides a decision 
support in which the integration of domain knowledge, spatial information, and rule-based knowledge can solve 
complex resources and spatial problems. 
One of the benefits of the approach proposed here is the flexibility of the architecture for enhancing the existing 
software products with new developed decision-support software. It opens the possibility for the evolutionary 
development of information systems with new capabilities to meet the urgent requirements for complex decision 
problems in resource management. And it can be used for other region, as is used in other regions you need only 
modify the database. 
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